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ARMV. NEWS SERVICE: W K D K E 5 D A Y

JAPANESE SURRENDER UNCONDITIONALLY:
mn moans* wui m history, great. .;-. rxoeo r leath ted Instruction, adad ; ijesOay: dig»1 . :

with Japan's unoonditio! :rrer.der. Poraalltie still i
"ur:'r;,! ''' ••• ' •"'- st V-: Day. SuYFroa nocient PijesidMt-Triflnfln axi-
noun< •••' •' seven o« ilook, Ea : •,•:,„' • | -. ; v. that 1 ,.- • ty if tlfo Pacific I

Allied terns, th •• .-> • ror a tia i . -,.. thought!
,:" ' ' '•'•• a ' ;' pensqr. Porrai -it:, ,,., „t , ,t] Ins s the people al

••-•- i from war. Prosid- ai ru= u oalled ropoi . ,..,,,.. Houg
BY night, ..: . ir.. * 11. ::.••. .I .,-.;,,., hfl '.,-,-,-.-. -i..-1. >....,.-, .. ..,.-,

completely and without reserv tlon. the Allied Potsd iitlnati* liotating uncon
ditional surrem:.-.-. int said General Dou Supreme

s Allied.Commander tojjpceive t e . . v.. aePI la »or forJa
• • Sicporor-aUhoutfi th3 Allies Will Let ::..:i: P( 19In ,:;L;. r tool. Jap warlords QO . | i

••''-" ••• i<- i-.-ir .*ror. Kiroilto or any a i »i] take orders from Genera]
"thur' tt**«* for lo su ipend n i ns •• ae1 « everywhew .

'.ICEVENT OF. JAJ SURgga •• IN] HKCff : SISKTSEM Uams Iff ttKT' ITBS-
JXi RADIO AHNOUNCHCNT. Mn iy n , , l] i WPMI or ter0s w~o'uld be accepted, set off

"lld» bu1 • !eLe1 ' •"••"•|- 'Uf&cul. t.-. Unll •.••.• M However, hours pa
and Tuesdi y and ao r« "a i y h J ip g iv rnro. ••• , , ah | ... ••..
: " ' : • • : -.:..,. Lnglon late I u

: •'••: ai . : • ; | aia. oniKmno I i1
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ARMY NEWS SERVICE FRIDAY

MacArthur Tells Jap Envoys to
Come to His Manila Headquarters

rrender,Documentto
•

!

GENERAL MACARTHUR SAID AT NOON THURSDAY more than'twelve hours had elapsed since several

Japanese radio stations had acknowledged receipt of his orders on the Japanese

surrender procedure. General MacArthur said no reply has yet been received from the
beaten enemy. Earlier, as Supreme Allied Commander in the Pacific, General MacArthur

had ordered Japanese surrender envoys to fly to tiny Le Shima Island on Friday. This is

the island where war correspondent Ernie Pyle was killed by a Japanese sniper. General

MacArthur told Japanese that when they arrived at le Shima from Kyushu, they will be

flown in an American plane to his Manila Headquarters to sign surrender documents.
With unfailing sense of dramatic, MacArthur, (himself, selected code word which will

insure safety of special Japanese plane. Word the 'enemy envoys will use is "Bataan."
And not until the Japanese signatures are on the dotted line of surrender documents

v/ill V-J Day be officially proclaimed. The war is over and the Japanese Emperor has

ordered his troops to quit fighting. But surrender terms have not yet been signed and
the Japanese islands have not yet been occupied. And it is strange kind of peace which
reluctantly settles over Western Pacific and Asiatic continent because in many sectors

men still fight and die.

ENEMY OFFENSIVE ACTION CONTINUES:

TWO JAPANESE SUICIDE PLANES dove into installations on Iheya Island in the Ryukyus Wednes-
r day night, injuring two Americans. This came fourteen hours after surrender announce

ment. Other enemy offensive action in the Pacific was also reported by the Third Fleet
which shot down at Least thirty enemy planes. United Press correspondents on Admiral
McCain's flagship said "it has been a strange day out here. We listened to the radio
from the United States telling of cheering celebrations, but we are. still fighting
defensive battles for our own lives. Apparently the war ishard to step." The United
Press correspondent added "no one out here resents the celebrations in the States, we

only wish the Japanese would really stop fighting."
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ARMY NEWS SERVICE SATURDAY

BATTLESHIP PENNSYLVANIA TORPEDOED BY JAPS;

THE NAVY DISCLOSED, THURSDAY, that the battleship Pennsylvania was struck by Japanese aerial
torpedo on the night of August 12th when surrender negotiations were in progress.

Twenty men were killed or are listed as missing. Torpedo struck starboard side of
the thirty-three thousand ton battlewagcn opening a huge hole in her side. Luckily
the magazine did not explode, although they suffered some damage. Japanese plane
escaped after scoring its hit. Pennsylvania also was among warships damaged at Pearl
Harbor, attack that began war. Thus she has the record of being one of the first
American ships to be put out of action in this war and also one of the last.

JAPANESE ASX MACAZvTHlXR. "IO MOHirr Joxn ' Ovmngfcrel^n TirtrarrrecurxorTp .— —• • ~ —w* ;->- -

"^ENERAL MACARTHUR has announced no reply yet to the Japanese suggestions that Allied Supreme
Commander modify some surrender instructions. The enemy has made the following five
requests: (1) That railroad ferry service be maintained between home islands. ;-
(2) That small motor vessels under one hundred tons continue in operation. (3) That -
supply ships be sent to Mimamitori Island for purpose of evacuating sick and wounded.
(4) That two hospital ships be dispatched ito .garrisons isolated in South Pacific.
(5) That ships be allowed to communicate with Allies on other than designated wave
lengths. - tm

THE JAPANESE OFFICIALLY informed General MacArthur, Friday, Tokyo Time, that intense typhoon
inTokyo district hadhampered preparations for the arrival of the American advance
occupation parties, radiogram heard by Associated Press in Manila, failed to clarify
whether reported typhoon would interfere with timetable of MacArthur's arrival which
is scheduled for next Tuesday. Japanese said typhoon lasted from evening of August

'twenty-second vy, *il morning of twenty-third and brought about considerable damage to
communications ud transportation*- :ri the Kanto district.

HEPf ' WILL SIGI7 •AL SURRENDER DOCUMENTS:

"'AL SURRENDER LEMONY takes place, -Tiday'j August thirty-first> Japanese Time,
... ard the battleship Missouri in Tokyo Bay/ the following'will sign e•.._._ filiation
document. For Allied powers General MaoArthur as Supreme Allied Commander. For the
United States Admiral Nimitz. For Brftain Admiral Sir Bruce Frasor. For China General
Hsu Yung Chang. For Russia Lieut. General Derewyanko. For France General Jacques
Leclerc. For Australia General Sir Thomas Blarney and f.or/the\Netherlands' Lieut.
General Van Oyen. It has not been announced yet who will sign for Japan and Canada and
New Zealand have not-yet named their representatives.

TOKYO RADIO REPORTS ON DAMAGE BY ALLIED AIR RAIDS ON JAP HOMELAND:

TOKYO RADIO SAYS forty-four Japanese cities were all but wiped out and ten million persons
killed, injured or made homeless by Allied air raids on Japan throughout the war.
Death toll alone was more than a quarter of a million of whom ninety thousand died in
the atomic bomb raids on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
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RUSSIA PROCLAIMED- COMPLETE'VICTORY OVER JAPAN IN MANCHURIA IN FIFTEEN DAYS; ....
PREMIER STALIN proclaimed complete victory over Japan in Manchuria in fifteen days, after
rthe Red army ^ent to war against the Nipponese. Soviet forces hav^.occupied virtually

all of Manchuria, the powerful naval base at Paramushiro in the Kuriles and the
remainder of southern Sakhalin island..

SURRENDER SITUATIONS IN CHINA REMAINS SERIOUS;

IN CHINA, the Japanese have notified Chinese commanders that one million of their troops will
surrender. Internal situation in China nevertheless remains serious. Chinese

Communist newspapers speak of Chinese Communist troops gathering strength for all out
offensive and that street fighting already is going on in Tientsin.

OTHER JAPANESE SURRENDER THROUGHOUT THE PACIFIC AREA;

FIRST JAPANESE TROOPS have formally surrendered inRyukyus with the capitalation of Aka
island, west of Okinawa.

AUSTRALIAN REPORTS SAY Japanese on Bougainville have "impudently" refused to surrender until
date fixed by Tokyo. Japanese commander said he would give up when American troops
land on Japanese homeland and not before.

ONE OF ODDEST SURRENDERS of all took place on northern Luzon, in the Philippines. There a
Japanese Lieut. Colonel refused to surrender'until an American GI pulled out a torn
newspaper announcing the war was over.

HEADLINE NEWS FROM EUROPE;
IN LONDON, Dx-i-baiii lias ruiwaii) lauxioa uuii dcrratt.mils uiicirtei*. naxirication made despite

rsome statements in Parliament that Britain was not strong enough to maintain peace

while atomic bomb remained Anglo-American secret. Other speakers urged secret

immediately be shared with Russia.

IN OSLO, NORWAY, two Norwegian army officers dealt blow to defense -of Quisling, on trial for
treason. Army officers testified Quisling's broadcast in April of 1940, to population
not to mobolize and discouraged and demoralized Norwegian troops preparing defense
against Germans. State still has fifty more witnesses against Quisling and expects

trial to continue until September 1.

SOUTHERN SENATOR DECLARES WAR ON YANKEES;

ASSOCIATED PRESS SAYS Senator Theodore Bilbo, Mississippi Democrat, has declared war on the
"Yankees" as he announced he would be candidate to succeed himself in the Senate.

Associated Press quotes Bilbo as saying "you can tell the people I am a candidate for
the Senate and that one of my first planks will be to remove the nuisance windshield
five dollar automobile tax and to fight for fair employment practices, control taxlaws
and other anti-legislation introduced by the Yankees."

NEW POCKET SIZED RADIO-TELEPHONE TO BE PUT ON CIVILIAN MARKET SOON;

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS - Harvey-Wells Conmunications Company, says within six months
it will place onthe market a pocket sized radio telephone for civilian use. It will
cost about twenty-five dollars and will be'effective for distances up to three miles.

AT AKRON OHIO, Wingfood Homes Incorporated, says it soon will begin mass production of pre-
assembled homes. Firm says with this type a person will be able to buy home in the
morning and have it delivered ready for occupancy before night.

OTHER COUNTRIES CAN DEVELOP ATOMIC BOMB, SAYS COLGATE SCIENTIST;

COLGATE UNIVERSITY SCIENTIST Doctor Clement Henshaw, says America is whistling in the dark
if it thinks this nation can prevent other countries from developing the Atomic bomb.
He says only way to save our cities from destruction in any next war is to see to it
that conditions never develop which might lead to war.
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Emperor Tells Japanese They Lost The War:
EMPEROR HlRUHITO BROKE HEWS THEY HAD LOST HAH TjD JAT i'EOl'Lfc Ifi KADIO ADDRESS TO NATION:
THE FIRST TIME I."'* HISTORY JAP EMPEROR fia ithus addressed hia people. Itaperor told Japs "war

situation h i's advantage." Emperor said "enemy
has begun to employ most uruel bo ife, the pi »e •o* which to do the damage was quit*

•!i•-•, taking to] I of cany Lunocent liven. Should wo continue to right, it would
not ::ily result in ultimate -o; i Iobi aofthe Japanese nation, butalso

..: : .: :...;...•.ion ... i:, • ionization." Hlrohito said this waa reason

Japan decLdod to "' •: Oct of tL« »0 '.

WITS j ; OP AN " ' • ':.
" ICENT ALL THS IN tRLD ITORi DT HORRORS OF 20NFLICT » itob bad seeda In Japan's grab of

i i. Proa New Y' E"ranolsoo and rrom Chicago to New Orleani
screaming, *'::• Op • •-' ' :| :'•'nam in ]oyoua oeieDraiian. Half mllXlutj peuple

• m Rea York. Thousands Ln Washington thronged street out! Ld thi
i• . . 11 .• I for all f.;.-'t I

been checked i I lly since lasi trl ••••• ••• •• ps first made
• ::, i i tsanda 1 hrongi . I ets af town i,

,- 11: ;n- orij ii - : ... . u : oationa churches to ni
prayers ind thanks that peau had come.

' ijBMWMIia:•" ".-•. i± T'^xi aniOK;
"•aajBllilPliPTs'wrwri^B^rSfflff'V.'ir the N.ivy ,i:i::o.::. i.• i:i• i;1111 ir.

i recently in the Philippine Sea from be >sny id Ion, with one hundre I percent
of per Irulsi tarried 1,168. Casualties Lnoluded B8Q Havy i

,. .,. nd 516 Navy and Marine Corps wounded. Havy nays famous
Ly ifl completion of Last mission, tndl napolis aailBd from

San •- i] ispeed run to Qu b \ 6 iliver • >omb
materJ was Lost after safely delivering cargo. Veteran fighting :hlp

iPhilippine Sea aboul rour hundred mile: fro, Cieyte. i irently two I
from enemy auba irtne jtruci bow of Cndianapo] Is at twelve minutes pa3l I Inight on
30th. •• •',|'-*- :wd vessel sank Ln fifteen minutes. Three
hundred and sixteen . . • ived survived ftvi d<

KROx HERE -C.i
pf* MA CALIP. ~ ''• in, "former MLch Ban all-Amerlcan halfb ok, Last

nUM received I . ebarg fi the Army Air Poi irly four year
servic . Harmon, older of t5ie Silver Star and the Purple Heart, twioe made his way
back from missions of Dutch luiana and Jhlna onwhichhe was reported missing following
era i. Harmon was Indefinite about futi "irn-

i iports anneui sing, His occupation 'rom the time 1 i duated from
Michigan until his enlistment Li November 1941.

ORT SEWS, va. — The giant aircrar*. carrier. Midway, I
newsmen who toured the vessi I is 'one of the greatest mechanical construction prd-
jecl son, will not n ttJ ctioi n tma « ir, now i i

irrenden ico idltionaliy.

_» Amonth - ! Lgnod, a complete reversal in the pi
... . :l troop leployment irocedur'e will take place "thai, wl 11 bring be high point

his own," a V. S. spokesman said Tuesday, Orders were expects* to granl
priority to high po at sen ••• loaeward boi At • •• sent the low s

i | nng. aa they i ir u 6 to the Pacific, or directly or by the »:iy of
i no l/aiti • ' ttes.

i iam — More th ', 00 1' il 3, 2,000,000 of them outl oretary of Stai
,:|... |.,,, L.,i ;i:... ;(. .... .... , been dropped on Jai i la Last 10 Ii y ..

IR SAYS;
. . ,i v ,. ... | . ..,. -. ,..,.,, ... . ,., •;.-, ,...j , nighty strui gle Lf about to

.;,,.,.. ,. i 0f the Jii • • i ' i • ' ' ' •'•»'•'* aa
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supreme Allied Commander of Occupation Fo.-oes. He said "magnificent man and women who
1ought so nobly to victory can now return to their homos in due course and resume their
civil pursuits, rbeyhave been «ood soldiera La war. Hay they be equally **od oltimenB
la p laoe."

TWO DAY HOLIDAY FOR ALL FEDERAL EMPLOYEES IN THE .UNITED STATES:
rTttSIBBNT TRUMAS told his press conference that Federal employees will get two dnv

- uttuse cney aia not law i jhanoe to oe sbrate eh. i ...red.

•L HBHRI PHILIPPE PETAIH SENTENCED TO DEATH:

ERE [8 TRAGIC PCOTNDTE 0t h . I I Wi r .. ,. is one of great iero<
World War One, was being sent meed Io death by court, in Prance, French Mars! al Henri
Philippe Petain, hero or Verdun lo First tforldWar, was found guilty of plotting against
Internal lafety ol Franca while he was head or Vichy state. Court, round the 89 year old
marshal guilty or collaborating with Germans and also ordered al i htn ,,.•.„>.-.-•.,
confiscated. But, after finding aged Marshal guilty, court due: iopod death
:;••:,tunc, -would not to carried out. Recoinirond.ition fur clemoncy pi *L11 be con
siders: by General DeGaulle.

ALLIED PLANES HIT JAPAN TUBS

GUAM — Allied serial onslaughts on Japan continued in nonstop around tbo clock fury Tt
with bombing, strafing rating planes accentuating A] nd i I• •• i

Tender terms Laid down r'or Janan. Hone thnn pteht htinrii'ari q,,ror._.,.,,..,.,. .,,irlod
approximately jLx th tons of demolition and fire booby into the homo Islands La
the past . j hours. Underway ovenas Tokyo radio, Monday, said an answer to the Allied
note of Saturday waa enroutB, the B-20 raids continued into the early hours Xw
Two hundred Iwo Jima based fighters gnv'ji escort.

AMERICAN FLAG PROM EMBASSY TK TOKYO RAISED YESTERDAY JN THE UNITED STATi-::::
CAHADAIQUA, N. Y. — The Americanflslg which was lomejed from theJuuerioan Embassy in Tokyo

Pearl Harbor. Decoinhar 7. 1941. mn raitt»ri ^v«t- the OnLulo
County court house, Tuesday, In anticipation of amofficial Jap surrender annou ..
ment. The flag was brought to the United States by H. Merrill Benninghoff, 2nd,
Sooretary »r the Embassy, when he returned with other diplomats In ic.>42.

HEWS IN THE FIELD OK BASEI1ALL:

'AY'S NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES:

Nbw York 5. Cincinnati 2.
Sfl 1 lit r.r.-i I •-. :•. Ri*nnVl -••• I -

Lsburgh 7. Boston 9, lui game.
Pittsburgh 6. Boston 2, 2nd
Philadelphia 2. Chicago l.

TUESDAY'S AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORFU :

Saint Loui:-. '.;, iVashington 4.
01»volr.nJ 3, Ouatutl 0.

All other games in the National League
postponed Tuesday,

NEWS ABOARD THE VESSEL^

SICK CALL IS ASFOLLOWS — 0830 and 1800. Ewer-ency calls iny time. The Sick Bay ia
led on the after cud oT "A" deck on tnu :-.ta:-l.unrd _,idt-.

NOTICE — There is a tailor Shop, located on •Fn dock forward, via "E" deck Torwurd foyer, for
the convenience of all passengers. It is advisable to have your tailoring done early.
The Tailor Shop will accept alteration Fork In Lhe mornings, from D800 to 1130, until
further notice.

THE BARBER SHOP Is located on "D" dock forward. The hours follow:
Of floor:; 0800

Enlisted noon - pnnn

THE CHAPLAIN'S OPTICS Is located on the boat duck, forward foyer. Anyoi e wishing to see tf.no
Ship's Chaplain Tor business or consultation may go to this office during tl following
hours: 0930- 1130. 1300 - 1700. it la asked that ;•.!. olute quiet • ki it while Ln the
forward foyer of the boat desk.

lis vessel were retarded cm-half hour thl3 morning at one o'clock,
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TOUGH SITUATION FOR THIS ARMY PRIVATE:

.FROM CAMP LEE, VIRGINIA, comes the story of how Private Louis Price got out of a tough
situation by telephoning his corporal. With his wife in a Philadelphia hospital and
he there, Price notified orderly room Wednesday he would be unable to report on time
because there was no one to take care of his three children, Marion nine years, and
Sheila and Dinah, three year old twins. The corporal said over the phone "bring them
along with you.n So Price took his three kids to camp - coming from Philadelphia to
Richmond by train and hitchhiking the rest of the way. Once in camp the children made
themselves right at home in the orderly room - and that after greeting by Camp
Commander, Brigadier General Horkan. The General said Camp Lee always takes care of

its own and ordered food and beds prepared for the children by WAC technicians. Shortly
after retreat, the little children were scrubbed and fed and were sound asleep in Army
beds at the camp hospital just a stone's throw from their father's basic training
company.

7|V
MEDAL "OF HONOR PRESENTED TO TWENTY- EIGHT ARMY HEROES;

PRESIDENT TRUMAN presented Medal of Honor to twenty-eight Army heroes, Thursday, in the
largest mass ceremony of its kind. There was a large audience of high ranking military

and civilians as well as members of families of those honored. Orchestra from Army

Band played in lobby outside historic room in White House which is used for memorable

occasions.

OTHER NEWS FROM THE STATES;

MOST INMORTANT STATEMENT on reconversion coming from Washington, Thursday, was from Chester
Bowles, head of the Office of Price Administration, who said consumers will pay the
same-price3 for conoumoro a^vi. a.»iia-iiu. »«oU4«oJnonWnaQ t.Vmt thav woud have paid

UK before the war. Bowles says the OPA-will keep prices down on such items and is
convinced manufacturers and retailers can still make excellent profits because of high

volume of sales.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION announced in New York that the one (hundred thousand dollar

dining car racket has been smashed with the arrest of one hundred and eighteen rail
road employees in four cities. Victims of racket were servicemen, elderly women and
inexperienced travelers. The FBI disclosed the racket was based on manipulation of
food and liquor checks, kiting of government meal tickets and stretching portions.

Arrested were stewards, waiters and cooks.

NEWS IN THE FIELD OF BASEBALL;

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES - THURSDAY

Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3.

Other teams traveling.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES - THURSDAY

Pittsburgh 6, Cincinnati 2.

Brooklyn 4, New York 1.

Other teams traveling.

NEWS ABOARD THE VESSEL;

SICK CALL IS AS FOLLOWS — 0830 and 1800. Emergency calls at any time,
located on the after end of nAn deck on the starboard side.

THE BARBER SHOP is located on BD° deck forward. The hours follow:

yp^s Officers 0800 - 0900

Enlisted ..... 0900 - 2000

The Sick Bay is

THE CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE is located on the boat deck, forward foyer. Anyone wishing to see the
Ship's Chaplain for business or consultation may go to this office during-the following
hours: 0930- 1130, 1300 - 1700. It is asked that absolute quiet be kept while in the
forward foyer of the boat desk.
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Army Draft Calls Will Be Cut, Says Truman:

1 '17 Lrafl oalls »ouid be cut from 80,0 0 to • • an per month and
oalli will be limit. -i under -.?ij. President also forecast that up to five and ono-
halfn Lilonmenmay be released from Army within 12 to 18 months. Surrea 1 1 unee-
•nt net li notion whole cl — 1of even:.... r-.- •,..• «..-r..-: to .L.paiH!.-,c Kcvurnment which once

il ; I tal >eaee in 1ho White House, Mr. "Druman d I ipatcl • i to
"aired prompt cessation of hostilities," tell Gen tArthui of effootlve date and
hour, and 3end emmissaries t. i Lto irrang. fora •• lor. War Manpower

•• terminated all nanpower sontrols. Navy piled six billion dollars more
cancellations of war oontrec •• L-op of previous (1,200,000.000 out in pbuilding
program. Congress va: sumoono back to work Septeu »er 5th, more -....
schedule to get busy on unemployment compensation, surplus property d .. pc le . full
••'''• 'Yment, overnment reorganisation and continuing or abolition of war

: I iPShlp Said .- hi {«tt.1nj |.».!.-lv t n ?.-.; .1 ,-,.. >i..... radio and mil o.ng
1to 1 when V-J Day offioially is proclaimed. Director Elmer Davis
Office >f War tnformation "soon-.vi:i i--.- v.--.* Wm- Production Board officials

predicted noy would go out of I isiness mco Industry Lb >i 10]
basis. War Labor Board ohal 11 le ere would be na epid. 1l<

.•ii; is. Also there were levelopments which on urj other night would hi 0 • commanded
smash - levelopai : i irrender capped week pack) I with •••••• •

iry's mo:-.-, stunning news. 15 first atomic bomb nHir
Jouiaj-ation in war, anotner atomic oomo on nagasaxL, lapan's offer to surrender ir nho
could keep Ed i ror and sovereign pon Ullii 1 leclaratIon Emperor would tako

il.':-. ,"'..:t'.ti !>i- t'o 1 '.:»•.-1 i/ery moment wl 1 rrlei
planes el nty Pacific Pleai »e 1 inly 0 fow leconda from targets In Tokyo area, End
of combat reaohed fleet In almost Hollywood fashion. II rioan Broadoas.tii
correspondent, Norman Paige, radioed this information from 1 . He said American
planes were almost over target when wan of rapnnesi mi endi • shed th m. They

)f Admiral Halsev! "I•: looks like the war J ovi 1* ftrine, hm
iny memy • in In the air iho I them down Ln friendly fashion." Pilots

]otttsi m • bo ib • 0 •• 1• • ::. id le carriers .

[S AN T gR:

BRITAIN, RU tho Unit oept Japanes rendi note with-
it aver seeing It. Agreement was ••• rke. out verbi Lis :•' ;" ' " " >f Si iti Byrm

worldwide tel ihone I 1 • • from Pentagon Building lute Tue iday afternoon. Byrnes
ll :, London. I I ' 1 .;iu-. Hr • . 1 .... •»'' -..r.-.r.- on

enemy . • in I si lured ( 1 . • Nations hi sons lisred lapaneso note coii.pl ete
..... .... mco Of 1 ':;'...: 1 ' ..-,. •;'• •.- •::.:.; .

Pour ft!1 ed capital 1 at

S ; INDEJ CAVJ JUST 3 YEARS. 8 MONTHS UTC 7 DAYS gj Hj SNEAK ATTACK OW \ BAJ . HARBOR:
JA1 :•:•< HAI PAID PU] . I BNAin for 1 Lunged the United Stats at.

which a s costliest and blood history. Breat conflict oost
the United Stales in blood and treaaur< more thai Am m? ll I r»n unwinl 11 ««s •• •-i -
mndrod billion dollars, Coal to world estimated at more than fifty-five mil]
asuoltii : ' Lion dollars in coney, materia] and resources. For Japan It

meant end ol •• '•••• e o i |uc M • i, I i iberoent of emplr ro i by blood
ip • i; i n larmaoent in I coup it ia '• [pa* . nae Japan »st al

! indar; from ».ttu to Tl i Java to Indi nee 2 Lon
peopli anslav I i•.• Iron rule and tl . I ned to Infold another half billion. Now she

ited '. ' :. : it. Inva it >n, but 'it terrl flo cost .

! HALSSY BROADCaS ':• Q? JA1 |gj
ILL HALSEY told hi tha Ln 1942 he remarked "the Nip iri a 3upai ion," cd thai ' e!

:-'"'' I •• I wr .-••:' 11 •••• i . • • .i 1 ' •:.." "!.-,. ••• wan
• Li •!own new that '"'.•.. . tehful

tv.Lline..' Then Admiral Halsev Idod ' >end, but the beginning. We
wst :i ! ;| • . • • • iendurli peace."



GENERAL OMAR BRADLEY was sworn in Wednesday as Administrator of Veterans Affairs. He
succeeds Brigadier General Frank Hines who held post twenty-two years. Hines will
continue as Administrator of reemployment and retaining which position he held*
independently of veterans administration.

WITH END OFWAR, Office of Censorship relaxed restrictions to reveal story of Japanese
balloon bomb campaign. Associated Press says Japan's scary, but ineffective balloons
fell in at least sixteen states, five Canadian Provinces, Alaska and Mexico. Balloon
bombs landed most frequently in West Coast regions, but at least one landed in the state
of Michigan. Probably far more came down at sea than ever reached any part of the
continent. They landed for most part in isolated areas doing little damage.

WAR SECRETARY STIMSON announced the Army hopes to discharge five million men in the next
twleve months. However, point score required for discharge will remain at 85 for the
present. Required score for discharge will be lowered from time to time in. interests
of orderly demobilization. War Department also says it is lowering to 38 years the age
at which enlisted men may be discharged. This age group eligible for discharge within
ninety days after they ask for release. Army estimates three hundred thousand men are
eligible for discharge under this policy. Stimson says Army plans are to discharge
men rapidly as physically possible, while maintaining needed forces and supplies to
insure Japan's compliance witlh peace terms. At future date credits will be allowed for
points earned after May twelfth nineteen forty-five, present terminal date of Army's
point plan, one hundred and ten thousand men in the European theater have eighty-five
or more points. Sixty thousand in the Mediterranean theater, three thousand else
where overseas, except in Pacific. Seventy-eight thousand In the United States and
fifty thousand enroute from overseas have necessary points. In the Pacific, there are
one hundred and twenty thousand men who have necessary points.

ji^v7Y, MARINES AND COAST GUARD also will release personnel under point syste^. Navy says it
plans to discharge from one and one-half to two and one-half million men within the next

year or eighteen months under new point system, about three hundred and t-^enty-seven
thousand Navy men and women are eligible for immediate discharge. Navy formula is

effective immediately. It gives discharge credit for age, length of service and
dependency and establishes critical score representing minimum number of points
required for release. Navy system allows half point for each full month of active duty
since September 1st, 1939. Also allows ten points for one dependent, no credit
allowed for additional dependents. Critical scores required for discharge are:
forty-four for enlisted male personnel, twenty-nine for enlisted WAVE.pesonnel,
forty-nine for male officers, and thirty-five for WAVE officers. Navy says Coast
Guard is following same plan.

MARINE CORPS has adopted point system identical to one Army has been using for the past three
months. Critical score is eighty-five points, and scores are computed as of May 12th
which is same date used by Army system. Marine Corps point values are same as under
original Army plan. No announcement yet on estimated number of Marines eligible for
immediate discharge.

HEADLINE NEWS FROM EUROPE:

MEANWHILE, American Army Headquarters in Germany announces no more troops will be deployed
from Europe to the Pacific. Headquarters says five divisions or about seventy-five
thousand men will be on their way to the United States within thirty days.

IN LONDON, Britain's new labor dominated Parliament met Wednesday, even while the whole
pv Kingdom was celebrating victory. New Parliament met solemnly to place strong labor

government in power and for first time and institute administration which promised

sweeping forms and new order for comman man. King George Sixth, rode in Regal Pomp
from Buckingham Palace past tens of thousands of cheering subjects. Then from
glittering throne in House of Lords he read speech presenting program of new labor
government, speech by tradition, was prepared by new Prime Minister Clement Attlee.

It called for state ownership of banks of England and coal mining industry nnd also
called for self government in India.
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Fighting also was still in progress in China. And press dispatches said the
possibility of a Chinese civil war seemed to be near, as Chinese armies in the north
refused to accept orders from Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek that they stop.

FAR TO THE NORTH, armies of Soviet Russia also continued their blitz through Manchuria and
Korea. Moscow radio says forward Red army units now are within one hundred and twenty-
five miles of ancient Chinese city of Peiping. Red army chief of staff in Manchuria,
says so far the Japanese surrender has been -only in words and the Red army will fight on
until the Japs really do lay down their arms. Radio Tokyo's answer to all this is to
admits some fighting still is going on, but to emphasize imperial command doing its
best to halt Japanese resistance everywhere.

JAPANESE CABINET VERY UNHAPPY: ONE MEMBER COMMITTED HARI KIRI:
WITHIN JAPAN, A LOT OF PEOPLE WERE UNHAPPY TODAY. And some of her influential positions do

not yet seem to realize who is the new boss in the Pacific. Among unhappy ones was the
entire Japanese cabinet, which resigned. Immediately after Emperor's proclamation,
War Minister General Anami committed suicide (hari kiri) and joined his ancestors.
Outstanding feature of latest Tokyo radio broadcasts has been series of decrees and
statements indicating Japanese leaders expect to keep control >of finance and economy
and start at once on gigantic recovery program. From tone of broadcasts it would seem
they believe Allied occupation troops are only going t<o Japan as tourists. Among
recent broadcasts was -one by Kusuo, who said in a message to the armed forces Bwe have
lost, but this is temporary." Home Minister Genki told the people to work fqr rapid
recovery and growth of the empire. However, press dispatches point out it may
reasonably be presumed that Allied Military Government authorities will have a much
different 5* -about the shape and future of post-war Japan.
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IITED STATES OBSERVED FIRST DAY OF PEACE BY NURSING HANGOVERSi
-iCK IN THE UNITED STATES, Americans observed country's first day of peace by nursing hang

overs from riotous night before and many Americans went t«!q church Wednesday, in many
cities streets were littered ankle deep with paper, bottles and broken window glass.
Bigger cities continued celebrations until well into Wednesday morning.

BUT REPORTERS AGREED THAT THE CITY which really blew its top was San Francisco. Here many
thousands of sailors waiting to be shipped to the Pacific, sparkplugged terrific
assaluts on beachheads of property rights, unresisting women, and public peace. Market
Street, city's main thoroughfare, was shambles of exploding firecrackers, broken
plate glass and bonfires of wastepaper. No pretty girl could walk ablock without being
kissed many times. No civilian hat or officer's headpiece was safe. First reports
indicate fifty-two persons died violently throughout the United States during the
celebrations.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON;

WITH THE END OF THE JAPANESE WAR, the United States is embarking on the road back to peacetime
economy with sweeping reconversion program. Reconversion Director John Snyder, has
blueprinted broad six-point program encompassing demobilization of Armed Forces and
immediate termination of so-called useless armaments in bold unwinding ef multi-
billion dollar war machinery. Combined Army and Navy muntions procurement cuts total
more than thirty billion dollars. Manpower controls have been abolished, draft
inductions have been cut from eighty thousand to fifty thousand per month and Congress
may seek early end to Selective Service. Gasoline rationing has been abolished and
there has been general relaxing to mark other government restrictions necessitated by
war.

..RESIDENT TRUMAN has abolished voluntary news censorship which was adopted after the United
States went to war. The President's directive declares censorship at end Immediately.

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION estimates unemployment may total five million by mid-winter. Man
power Commission bases forecast on employment decreases that will follow cutbacks in
key war industries. Los Angeles and Detroit are expected to experience heaviest cuts
with more than one hundred and twenty thousand aircraft workers due to be released.
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NEWS IN THE FIELD OF BASEBALL;

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES FOR WEDNESDAY:

Boston 10, Cincinnati 5, 1st game.
Boston 13, Cincinnati 3, 2nd game.
Chicago 20, Brooklyn 6.

Pittsburgh 11, New York 9, 1st game.
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2, 2nd game.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 5, 1st game.
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 0, 2nd game.

NEWS ABOARD THE VESSEL:

NOTICE TO ALL HANDS — Due to this vessel's crossing the International Date Line from West
Longitude to East Longitude, Thursday was omitted, and today will be Friday on the
ship's official calendar. *——^_--—-——• r__ ——

SICK CALL IS AS FOLLOWS — 0830 and 1800. Emergency calls at any time. The Sick Bay is
located on the after end of "A" deck on the starboard side.

NOTICE — There is a tailor shop, located on °Fn deck forward, via "E" deck forward foyer, for
the convenience of all passengers. It is advisable to have your tailoring done early.
The Tailor Shop will accept alteration work in the mornings, from 0800 to 1130, until
further notice.

THE BARBER SHOP is located on "D" deck forward. The hours follow:
Officers 0800 - 0900

Enlisted 0900 - 2000

THE CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE is located on the boat deck, forward foyer1. Anyone wishing to s>ee the "
Ship's Chaplain for business or consultation may go to this office during the following
hours: 0930 - 1130, 1300 - 1700. It is asked that absolute quiet be kept while in the
forward foyer of the boat deck.

ALL CLOCKS aboard this vessel were retarded one hour this morning at one o'clock.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES FOR WEDNESDAY

Chicago 5, Boston 1, 1st game.
Chicago 11, .Boston 0, 2nd game.
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 3.
Washington 8, Detroit 0.

Saint Louis 10, New York 4.
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